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Webinar reminders

● You can hear us, but we can’t hear you. 

● Presentation recording will be available in the CFC Resource Library

● For the best webinar experience, please close all other applications

● Turn up your computer’s volume

● Mute yourself

● Introduce yourself in the chat box

● As we explore specific topics, please share your insights, questions 
and response strategies in the chat box. 
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Agenda
● COVID-19 in Canada

○ Andrew Chunilall and Andrea Dicks

● Exploring community foundation responses
○ Operations and work environment 
○ Granting and special funds
○ Communications
○ Belonging

● Next steps
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Webinars and 
Opportunities to Connect

● March 24:  Managing investment in volatile markets
● March 30: Best practices for engagement in virtual meetings
● April 1: Our response as grantmakers 
● April 7: Stewarding donors during turbulent times
● April 9: Strategies to stay connected in your community 
● Peer groups (Grants and Communications) connecting virtually
● CFC Listservs
● Contact us anytime at CFC
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Resources from CFC

Visit: https://www.communityfoundations.ca/dealing-with-covid-19-as-a-community-foundation/
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Resources

Visit: https://www.communityfoundations.ca/dealing-with-covid-19-as-a-community-foundation/

● When Disaster Strikes: A Guide for Community Foundations, CFC

● Preparing Communities for COVID-19, Government of Canada

● Coronavirus and First Nations Communities, Government of Canada

● Getting Your Workplace Ready for COVID-19, World Health Organization

● Recording: COVID-19 Coronavirus: How Philanthropy Can Respond, Centre for Disaster 
Philanthropy 

● Recording: What to Know and How to Communicate about COVID-19 COVID-19 Q&A with Dr. 
Richard Wenzel, The Communications Network

● Recording: Indigenous Communities and COVID-19, Indigenous Climate Action & Idle No More
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https://www.communityfoundations.ca/dealing-with-covid-19-as-a-community-foundation/
https://www.communityfoundations.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Disaster_response_toolkit.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/being-prepared.html#a3
https://www.sac-isc.gc.ca/eng/1581964230816/1581964277298
https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/getting-workplace-ready-for-covid-19.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CQUKaCvGEHk&t=2958s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mnZWSvcWSbY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mnZWSvcWSbY
https://www.facebook.com/indigenousclimateaction/videos/1758248117644244/?fref=mentions&__xts__[0]=68.ARDlLYuvt4eIbLTjetNGJ3o7TH67klsEXDYSIRx4KMZhn8M5BtrxT4grwuC6sHt-h9Ug8xiszT7onmz0FOHpbopNlJpI0ZOIb1vKsaWLntPQT4WmDKrd5zoPkhmlKLzbM9z94cYnMUWQ_pNOyDqs5i2aMjENXTGkYg71K5lWfAJIfzM4pX1DJkTaQkOUNpfel-cFCP4lHM95rXEfzOLLl96k-w-Vgrw59KydGh3chP6cEQw98_9wTjgDKrpn0KPVxzc-mtMGdqwHpaE3oQVne9oZSf5VnqPU7x0p4oFf5lOkxa4r156REpweeiAJPE0Sy6uJInq1EQdiefHFTRmyGf13wFgC6VDYbfgIESKSkYV-vstLfG3VCyzasN2GDz5XQMXKzpvq8Q_evBTmgDAQicwcFO5ms1CO0nT89N3koZ_aTqETMccVer7fH0wPk25Qru2hUivSjQXbveGRfhuMevZ7fRj5mQMR0yqjsvoNvPKpY-Ao_FQ&__tn__=K-R
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Community Foundations Stepping Forward 



Creating safe, healthy workplaces
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Creating Safe, 
Healthy 
Workplaces

Best Practices

● Take a rapid response to office closure or restricted access - communicate 
publicly this information

● Check-in daily with staff
● Create space for the “water cooler” by hosting a virtual lunch, coffee 

gatherings, or daily “Recess Bell” video conference
● Encourage team members to establish a routine while working remotely 
● Support flexible hours to allow your staff to address personal and family 

needs
● Establish virtual meeting protocols such as: having an agenda, testing the 

system, designating a facilitator, leveraging the chat box, etc.  

Best Practices



Adaptive and flexible support for 
grantees
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Adaptive and 
Flexible 
Support for 
Grantees

Tips and Best 
Practices

Best Practices

● Ensuring continuity of payments 

● Providing flexibility in the use of the grant

● Extending deadlines or deliverables 

● Relaxing reporting or offering new models of reporting

● Making rapid response funding available

● Providing multi-year funding 



Mobilizing a Response
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Mobilizing 
Response

Best Practices

Best Practices

● Reach out to other funders, local government to coordinate

● Leverage our community knowledge and listen 

● Be flexible - what does your community need? 

● Keep it simple and reduce the barriers

● Speed over perfection

● Be bold

● Communicate your actions thoroughly 



Mobilizing a 
National 
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National Collaboration



Providing Clear and Consistent 
Communications
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Best Practices
● Ensure your messaging is people-centered with a focus on community, health and safety 

● Communicate changes to your operations and how people can connect with you

● Provide links and resources to only the most reliable sources, i.e. Health Canada, the WHO, and 
your provincial COVID-19 site

● Recognize the equity issues involved in the crisis, including on vulnerable populations

● Acknowledge important work being done by organizations in your community

● Acknowledge partners who are mobilizing to ensure those most in need in the community have 
access to care and resources 

● Let your stakeholders know how they can learn more about the foundation’s work and/or when 
you’ll communicate next

● Balance sharing essential information with communications that foster hope and belonging

● There is an unprecedented *volume* of communications right now. Keep it short and succinct

 



Relentlessly Pursuing a Future Where 
Everyone Belongs



Fostering 
Belonging

“While we encourage everyone to practice social distancing, we also want to 
encourage you to stay connected. Social distancing doesn’t have to mean social 
isolation. Take a moment to send a message, make a phone call, or Facetime a friend, 
loved one, or neighbour. As we know, staying connected is essential to wellbeing." 
- Vancouver Foundation

“As we all navigate this unchartered territory and feel 
moments of unease we encourage you to continue to spread 
kindness. Reach out and connect with your friends and family 
electronically, smile at a stranger, take time to enjoy nature, 
read a good book, cook a nice meal, play games or dance to 
your favorite song. If we show kindness and take care of our 
mental, physical and emotional well-being, we will all come 
out of this stronger, more connected and more resilient.” 
- Community Foundation of Northwestern Alberta



Questions or Comments


